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office, and authority, and the keys,

should lay his hands upon an individual

to restore these keys, and authority, and

power to act in the Apostleship. Peter,

James, and John, therefore, restored to

the earth the same authority and power

that they themselves had. But no Eli-

jah had yet come. Years had passed

along, and the Temple in Kirtland was

at length built and consecrated unto the

Most High God.

The time had now arrived for other

ordinances to be made manifest, for

other things to be revealed, for greater

light to shine forth, for other keys, pow-

ers, and authorities to be bestowed upon

chosen vessels of the Lord. The full time

had arrived for the prophecy of Malachi

to be fulfilled, when the hearts of the

fathers should be turned to their chil-

dren, and when the hearts of the chil-

dren should be turned to their fathers,

lest the Lord should come and smite the

whole earth with a curse.

In order to restore a mission of that

kind and magnitude, Elijah had to be

sent. We have the testimony of the ser-

vants of God in this Church that this was

accomplished in the Kirtland Temple, in

the State of Ohio, many years ago.

But now let us inquire into the nature

of this peculiar calling or mission of Eli-

jah. All that is said in Malachi on the

subject is that he shall turn the heart

of the fathers to the children, and the

heart of the children to their fathers, and

there leaves it. What did he mean? Did

he mean only to bind the hearts of the

fathers to the children living with them

in greater affection, or the hearts of the

children in greater affection to the fa-

thers? Was that all the fulness of the

great mission that was to be entrusted to

this great translated man, called Elijah?

I think not. And when we come to con-

template that which God has revealed

in these latter times, we find that the

mission of Elijah was something of far

greater importance than merely to ac-

complish this that I have named.

In what sense of the word are the

children to be turned unto their fathers,

or the fathers to their children? I will

tell you what we know and understand

upon this subject. The strangers who

have attended our meetings have often-

times heard from this stand that the dis-

pensation in which we live was intended

to benefit not only the generation living,

but also past generations that have lain

in their graves for ages. You have heard

this often hinted at; but perhaps no one,

since you have attended our meeting,

has taken up the subject to any great

length, but merely a few words thrown

out and there it was left. A sufficient,

however was said to give you an under-

standing that we believe God will have

something to do with the generations

of the dead; that the children that are

living here on the earth would be re-

quired to feel after their fathers that are

in the graves; in other words, that the

hearts and minds of the children should

be turned, by themission of Elijah, to the

fathers, to search after them, to redeem

and save them, though they have lain in

their graves for generations.

Inquirers would really like to know

if there is such a principle as mankind

living on the earth having anything to

do with the salvation of those that are

dead. The Saints believe that the Gospel

was ordained from before the founda-

tion of the world: in other words, the

Lamb that, in the mind of God, was

slain from before the foundation of the

world, has instituted a certain plan of

salvation by which the whole human

family, from Adam down to the latest

man and woman that shall have place

upon the earth, are to be judged. Thou-

sands of millions have gone down to their


